AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of 5/24/11

ATTENDEES: Tim Van Dam, Walt Sales, Warren Vaughn, Brendan Beyers, Gail Weidenaar,

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill
- Quorum was met: yes
- Excused absence: Jim Potts, Cindy Elliot
- Minutes approved for 5/10/11
- Committee reports: Treasurer- Gail mentioned that she has a receipt book for donations.
  - Sidewalk- Gail, Ashley and Tim to call businesses concerning sidewalk donations. MCS had a walk to school day. Approximately 35 kids plus parents were involved. Schools are receiving surveys back at this time.
  - Sewer/Water- Nothing new
  - Website- the accpg.org is being worked on. Warren to follow up with the local schools on updating their links.
  - ER district discussion: Reviewed where we are at concerning CTA letter and Cindy Elliot’s ideas on this district. See handout titled section one Rural A/C sub-districts dated 5/20/11 page 10 and on. Warren and Walt to meet with Cindy and CTA to discuss how to proceed with wishes that Cindy wants to be able to do a master plan and develop less than 75 acres at a time with no more regulations than what the county currently requires.

NEXT MEETING: June 14, 2011 7pm at the bank
MEETING ADJOURNED